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Pharma Equity Group Introduction
Pharma Equity Group was formed in 2015 to consult with and
assist in the capitalization of Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. for
future growth.

Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. Overview
Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. is a biopharmaceutical company
which creates pharmaceutical products and solutions designed to
improve quality of life. Linnet’s primary focus is in
the health and wellness sphere with an emphasis on
pain and sleep.
Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. owns a dietary supplement line of RUTA brand products (RUTASleep
and RUTACleanse). Additionally, Linnet founded
“We Dream Center, LLC” from its experience in

developing Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. “We
Dream Center, LLC” is a
consumer products legacy
and consulting firm focused on implementing
operational efficiencies,
acquiring nationwide distribution networks, and
enhancing branding techniques, for its business
clients. Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. is paid an
ongoing fee and percentage of ownership in the
company being consulted.

RUTA Brand Dietary Supplements
RUTASleep is the world’s first non-habit forming,
natural acting sleep aid that removes caffeine from
the consumer’s body in order to promote sleep*.
RUTASleep promotes a more normal, restful sleep
and helps regulate sleep and wake cycles*.
RUTACleanse is specifically designed to help caffeine

consumers rest and relax by reducing caffeine levels
in the body*. RUTACleanse calms, eases tension,
promotes relaxation, and decreases over-stimulation*.
RUTA Stress Relief promotes anxiety and stress relief and is formulated
with a blend of herbs
and other supplements already proven to reduce stress*.
All RUTA brand
dietary supplements
contain a unique
main ingredient, rutaecarpine, normally
found in the Evodia
fruit that works with
your body to remove
caffeine naturally.

Provided Benefits

Did You Know?

Reduces caffeine levels to promote relaxation
and sleep

One cup of coffee can stay in your system for over
15 hours

Useful for a faster caffeine cleanse

The average American consumes about
200 mg of caffeine a day

Promotes better sleep for those who consume caffeine during the day
Useful for those who occasionally have too
much caffeine i.e. bodybuilders, students,
drivers and others in high demand professions
Useful for those who want to reduce their
daily caffeine amounts
Useful for those extremely sensitive to caffeine
All RUTA products are made in accordance with
strict Good Manufacturing Practice standards.
Their dietary supplements are made from carefully selected ingredients from trusted suppliers. RUTA products are all packaged in the USA
and guaranteed to meet high quality standards
of purity and potency.
Recently, Linnet Biopharmaceuticals Inc. has
been granted a patent (#US20120322816-A1)
for its first prescription rutaecarpine derivative.
The potential markets for Linnet’s approved
patent include prescription indications such as
insomnia, caffeine overdose, theophylline overdose, cardiovascular disorders, and caffeine
reduction prior to Lexiscan induced stress tests.
Two additional patents (#US20120322813-A1
and #US20120322812-A1) are currently pending approval with the United States Patent and
Trademark Office. These pending patents will
add additional prescripiton coverage as well as
RUTA Brand Dietary supplement coverage.

Caffeine can be found in more than just coffee, tea
and soda including:
Energy Drinks, Shots, Gels, Bites,
Supplements, and Gum
Prescription and Non-Prescription
Medications
Dietary Sources such as Chocolate and
Caffeinated Waffles and Marshmallows

Why Should You Cleanse Caffeine?
Caffeine is causing sleep problems
Daily consumption is well beyond what is
considered safe
Coffee or energy drink habit is straining
finances
Uncomfortable jittery feeling and other
unwanted effects
Caffeine tolerance is too high and no longer has
the desired effect
The desire to no longer be addicted to caffeine
Undesirable emotional effects such as
irritability and anxiety
Caffeine stimulates the adrenal glands, so
removing caffeine will help relieve stress

Who Should Take RUTA Brand
Dietary Supplements?
Caffeine is being consumed by the majority of
the world on a daily basis. As long as you’re a
caffeine consumer, you will benefit from the effects
of reduced caffeine levels when taking RUTASleep
and RUTACleanse.
Typical Caffeine Consumers Include:
Students
Business Professionals & Executives
Professional Athletes – Gym Enthusiasts – Bodybuilders
Night Shift Workers & Truck/Delivery Drivers

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any
disease.

Gamers
Stay-at-Home Parents
Travelers

Product Distribution and Projected Sales
Distribution of the dietary supplement line of RUTA
brand products (RUTASleep and RUTACleanse) is
projected at a rate of 1-3 units per store per month
with gross margins of 65-75%. Linnet’s targeted annual revenue from its RUTA Brand products is $1.2M
within twelve months from the time the products
are available in stores with a goal to increase to
$5M-$15M in annual revenue within 5 years.
RUTA brand products (RUTASleep and RUTACleanse)
are currently carried by major online distribution
centers such as Amazon, Drugstore.com, Groupon,
and Bulu Box and negotiations are ongoing with
mass market food & drug and merchandising
retailers.

Additionally, the products are carried by the top two
mass drug distribution companies, CardinalHealth
and AmerisourceBergen. CardinalHealth distributes
to 60,000+ retail pharmacies and hospitals and provides online educational marketing to the 700,000+
pharmacists, physicians, and nurses placing orders.
Although Linnet has sufficient “Proof of Claims”,
clinical trials are underway to enable future marketing of the products to pharmacists and health care
providers. Additionally, negotiations are ongoing
with mass market food & drug and merchandising
retailers and release outside of the USA.

Product Pipeline Development and Expansion
Linnet is actively working to expand its health and
wellness product pipeline with new technology in
the areas of migraine & seizure, diabetes, ear care,
sleep, stress, and topical pain.
Linnet’s business plan is to generate revenue
through the wholesale distribution of RUTA brand
dietary supplements and other innovative wellness

products to fund new product development. Future
revenue streams include pharmaceutical licensing,
incubation services from existing product projects,
and wholesale of other new innovative products
that fit the company’s distribution channels. Additionally, Linnet will actively solicit the sale of its
patented new drug portfolio should an attractive
acquisition opportunity present itself.

